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Saint-Hyacinthe, Québec
Canada J2S 2A4

Tel: (514) 773-0901
Fax: (514) 774-6957

0 Les Plastiques MC specializes in the production of
reinforced fibreglass whirlpools and spas noted for their
comfort and convenience features. The company under-
takes continuous research and development to find new
materials and evaluate new shapes and production
methods. As a result, the customer knows that an
Alcove product from Les Plastiques MC represents the
best the market can offer.

The Alcove whirlpool series offers eight jets, two air
controls, automatic rinse, 3/4 hp motor and choice of
therapeutic action, depending on model. Available in a
wide selection of decorator colours and body-contoured
shapes in sizes to fit one or two people, the Alcove tubs
provide the ultimate in comfort.

The Alcove spas are designed to accommodate up to
five people in luxurious comfort. Produced in a choice of
shapes, colours and sizes, the spas feature eight water
jets, therapeutic seat, convenient control panel, head
rest and heated entry ramp.

Alcove products are especially popular in eastern
Canada and the New England states.

Les Thermoformages ACRIMAX Inc.
500, rue Me4chers
BerthierviNe, Québec
Canada J0K 1 AO

Tel: (514) 836-7041
Fax: (514) 836-2451

0 The ACRIMAX moulded acrylic bathtubs and spas
offer luxury, style and comfort in an excellent selection
of designs and colours.

The Concept is a European-inspired bathtub that fea-
tures integrated headrest and six adjustable whirlpool
jets. The classic Europa I is a modem whirlpool bath
designed for the retrofit market. The larger, deeper
Europa II has the same classic styling and such features
as cushioned headrest and six adjustable jets. The oval
shaped Premice is a spacious, luxurious bathtub with
cushioned head rest and adjustable jets. The elegant
Oland is designed for easy access and comfort in an
affordable whirlpool. The luxurious Coro whirlpool is just
the right size for condominiums. The luxury built-for-two
Jaffa is a comer tub and the Privilege is the ultimate in
comfort for two with its 188 cm (74 in.) length, 145 cm
(57 in.) width and 51 cm (20 in.) depth. The most
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sumptuous whirlpool in the ACRIMAX line is the Prisma,
a redesigned comer tub.

Made of best quality acrylic, the ACRIMAX spas are
designed for indoor or outdoor use and each offers a
self-supporting base, adjustable jets, convenient control
panel, comfort and luxury. Available models will accom-
modate up to nine people.

The roomy, space-saving ACRIMAX shower enclosures
are made of acrylic reinforced fibreglass and shaped
with rounded angles at the base and walls for easy
cleaning. They are available in the same choice of
attractive designer colours as the bathtubs and spas.

ACRIMAX products represent superior quality at a com-
petitive price. Most models carry a 10-year warranty.

styisl, .e.yic bathtubs by AcRIMAx are the
ultirnats Ni luxury.


